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Crofts Estate Agents Youth Football League 
COVID-19 Quick Reference Guide 

 
Venue & Address The Pavilion, London Road 

Louth 
Lincs 
LN11 0DZ 

Club Name Louth Old Boys FC 
Club Covid Officer Name Stuart Taylor 
Club Covid Officer Contact 
Details 

108, Grimsby Road, Louth, Lincs, LN110DZ 
secretary@lobfc.co.uk 07773567105 

 
INFORMATION FOR VISITING TEAMS AND MATCH OFFICIALS 

 
Parking / Access to Venue 
Items to include are where should visiting teams park, which entrance should they use, are there any one-way systems 
in place, when can they arrive, how quickly do they need to leave afterwards? 
 
Parking is in the main carpark or across the road at the athletics overflow, please maintain social 
distancing in these areas. Access to pitches via the walkway to the left side of the building and not 
via the wooden walkway and steps. Signs are visable 
 
 

Toilet / Facilities 

Items to include are where are the toilets located and how do you access them, how many people are allowed in the 
buildings at any one time, any one-way system in place, what cleaning processes are in place 
 
Currently the only toilet facilities are 2 porta loos located to the left side of the building as the main 
pavilion is not open. These are cleaned and checked regulary throughout theday. 
 
 

Information for Parents/Spectators 
Items to include are where should spectators stand before, during and after the match has taken place, any out of 
bounds areas, any other processes they need to follow on site 
 
Parents are asked to keep to one half of the pitch in groups of no more than 6 while maintaing the 
recommended social distancing guidance. Spectators are asked to not touch any equipment this 
includes stopping or retrieving out of play footballs. Spectators are asked to leave the venue 
promptly and not congregate on the site. 
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Information for Coaches 
Items to include are where should coaches setup for pre-match warm ups, when can teams use goals for pre-match 
warm ups, what procedures are in place for keeping equipment clean, where should coaches stand during matches 
 
Coaches are asked to warm up on their allocated pitch. Coaches are asked to refrain from any line 
runs, shuttle runs etc which may create a damaged channel on the grass. Coaches are to set up on 
the opposite side to the spectators. Regulary cleaning of equipment is essential as well as regular 
cleaning of the goal keepers gloves. All goal post will be sprayed before ko, at halftime and again at 
the conclusion of the game. 
 
 

General Information for all participants 
Items to include are what processes does this venue have for track and trace, who should they contact with any queries 
before match day, how is risk being mitigated at this venue 
 
All managers are taking a register of persons present from their team and we ask any opposition do 
the same. Anyone showing any of the symptons be it player, coach or spectator are NOT to attend 
and follow the government guidance. 
 
 

Document completed by: Stuart Taylor 
Date: 05/08/2020 
 

This document is a summary of the Club’s overall risk assessment for safeguarding against the transmission of Covid-19. A 
copy of the club’s risk assessment can be found at www.croftsyfl.co.uk/covid 


